
1. analyze: 

 

(v) to look at something carefully and thoroughly because you

want to find out more about it 

 

(observe, investigate) 

 

We ___________ stories to understand the character's traits. 

 

(分析, Fēnxī) (analizar)

2. emerge: 

 

(v) to come out., or when facts become known  

 

(syn: appear, come out, surface) 

 

One thing that ___________d about Dog was that he was very loyal. 

 

(出来, Chūlái) (surgir)

3. gentle: 

 

(adj) kind and careful in the way you behave or do things, so

that you do not hurt or damage anyone or anything 

 

(syn: soft, tender) 

 

Dad was ________ when he held the baby. 

 

(温和, Wēnhé) (amable)

4. grief: 

 

something that causes great unhappiness 

(syn: despair, heartache, anguish) 

 

She felt a rush of _________ because her wing was broken.  

 

(哀思,Āisī) (el dolor)

5. issue: 

 

(n) a subject or problem that is talked about or argued about.  

 

(syn: problem, concern) 

 

The number one ___________ facing the world is global warming. 

 

(问题, Wèntí) (problema)

6. persuade: 

 

(v) to make someone decide to do something by giving them

reasons why they should do it, or asking them many times to

do it 

(syn: convince, influence) 

 

She __________________d him to give her the candy." 

 

(说服, Shuōfú) (persuadir)
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7. reflected: 

 

(v) if a person or a thing is reflected in a mirror, glass, or water,

you can see an image of the person or thing on the surface of

the mirror, glass, or water 

 

(syn: mirrored, repeated) 

 

_________________ in the water are clouds and sky .  

(反映, Fǎnyìng) (reflejar)

8. rejoice: 

 

(v) to feel or show that you are very happy 

 

(syn: celebrate, exult) 

 

Magpie feels the wind through her feathers and she ______________s. 

 

(麾, Huī) (alegrarse)

9. reveal: 

 

(v) to make known something that was previously secret or

unknown 

 

(syn: uncover, report, show) 

 

The problem in a story may _________ a character's traits. 

 

(揭示, Jiēshì) (revelar)

10. traits: 

 

(n) a detail that describes how a person or a thing is most of

the time. 

 

(syn: characteristics, habits) 

 

A character's _________ are usually not the same as their feelings. 

 

(性状, Xìngzhuàng) (rasgos)


